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Chapter Forty: 7am (pps322-328) 

A warning that the police are on their way 
EF: 1sl line. Suggest "unsuccessful" to replace "foolhardy 
EF: I thought this scene should open with Olga screaming at Kit for his betrayal. I can't see 
her shutting up until Daisy hits her. 
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7 a.m. 

After Hugo's heroic but foolhardy attac n Nigel, the family were all tied up. 

Nigel forced them to lie face down on e tiled floor of the kitchen, threatening them 

with his gun. He was so angry at the beating he ad taken from Hugo that he might have 

welcomed an excuse to pull the trigger, Kit thought. 

Elton searched out improvised ropes-appliance leads, a length of clothesline from 

the boot lobby, and a ball of stout cord he found in a kitchen drawer. 

Kit said to Nigel: "Can 1 have my phone back?" 

Nigel hesitated. 

Kit said: "I gave you the gun back." 

Nigel shrugged and handed over the phone. 

Daisy tied up Olga, the unconscious JL~~~V' and Stanley, binding their hands behind 

their backs and their feet together. She pulled the cords tight, so that they cut into the flesh, 

and yanked at the knots to make sure there was no looseness. Her face wore the ugly little 

smile she showed when she was hurting people. 

"How can you do this, Kit?" Olga said, as Daisy knelt on their father's back. "How 

can you stand there and watch your family being treated this way?" 

"It's not my fault!" Kit rejoined angrily. "If you'd behaved decently to me, none of 
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this would have happened!" 

"Not your fault?" his father said in bewildennent. 

"First you fired me, then you refused to help me financially, so I ended up owing 

money to gangsters." 

"Oh, god." 

"I was forced into this!" 

Stanley spoke in a voice of authoritative contempt that was familiar to Kit from 

childhood. ''No one is forced into something like this." 

Kit hated that tone: it used to be a sign that he had done something particularly stupid. 

"You don't understand," he said. -;J e,Y/"I.- :t f4 ;\., I(/..) ;1 k7~ ~"'4;\[.fII 

keto -,.,~t;- :.,. '1 (.. v~r4 1 c/cJI'/rc... 
"I fear I understand all too well." ... t~{~~ 4e- <.- ~(':-: 7 . 
Daisy finished tying Stanley's hands. "Shut yo r gob," she said as she stood up. V 
Kit turned away. He felt he was in the right bu ,all the same, he did not like to look at 

his father bound hand and foot. 

"What is this about, anyway?" Stanley said. "What in god's name are you up to with 

these people?" 

"I said shut up!" Daisy yelled, then she kicked Stanley in the face. Stanley grunted 

with pain, and blood came out ofhis mouth. 

"Stop it!" Kit said. 

Daisy looked at him. "Which side are you on?" 

"You know which side I'm on, but I'm telling you to leave him alone-understand?" 

Daisy laughed. "What are you going to do, Kit-beat me up?" 

"Remember that you couldn't have come this far without me-so just do as you're 



P324 
EF 1st line: They do need Kit. But only until transport is sorted. 

IT 1.3 suggest 'just an ignorant thug' for a slightly more punchier tone? 


1.9 they've had this almost identical forecast (albeit with the presenter in a Santa hat) 
when they arrived at the house, on p247 and turned on the TV 
SE: Sentence reads "Nigel stirred and appeared to be coming round ...". I think it should be 
naked Hugo, not Nigel. Correct? 
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told." 

"We don't need you any more." 

"How would you know? You're an ignorant thug from the Glasgow slums' 

Nigel intervened. "Knock it off, you two. Kit, tum on the TV, let's see if they know 

when this bloody snow is going to stop." 

They watched advertisements: January sales, summer holidays, cheap loans. Elton 

~'!:.~~took Nelson by the collar and shut him in the dining room. -& stirred and appeared to be 

coming round, and Olga spoke to him in a low voice. A newscaster appeared wearing a Santa 

hat. "A freak blizzard hit Scotland last night, bringing a surprise white Christmas to most of 

the country today," he said. 

"Shit," Nigel said with feeling. "How long are we going to be stuck here?" 

"The storm, which left dozens of drivers stranded overnight, is expected to ease this 

morning, and the thaw should set in by midday." 

Wo .... ! <. JC~.pv nO 'v Itt 'if 
after all. 

Kit was Chjed.terhaps Nigel's custojIler woulsi make it to the rendezvqus qy n<}On 
..rutf -..{"c,t! 'f. 'c.. 

Nigel had the same thought, for he muttered: "We might make it yet." He looked 

away from the screen to Kit. "How far away is that four-wheel driv 

"A couple of miles." £0 v b"I- "( Q"\ ...{ 4'-J 
"We'll have to wait for daylight. Have you got yesterday's paper?" 

"There must be one somewhere-why?" 

"Check what time sunrise is." 

Kit went into his father's study and found The Scotsman in a canterbury. He brought it 

into the kitchen. "Eight-oh-four," he said. 



p325 

IT 1.14 the phrase 'irresponsible robbers' sounds a bit twee. What about simply 'a gang' 

or something. 
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"Less than an hour," Nigel said, checking his wristwatch. He looked gloomy. "Then 

we have to get to where the Nissan is. Then we have to drive through the snow." 

Kit shared his pessimism. Even in a car with four-wheel drive, they would have to 

travel slowly, and might easily get stuck in snowdrifts. But they had to try-there was no 

alternative. 

The newscaster said: "At the height of the blizzard, thieves raided the laboratories of 

Oxenford Medical, near Harbourmouth." )/~.,v)- (01... ~~~~-. UV.J,!~rye--17 
The kitchen went silent. That's it, Kit thought; the secret is out. -
"The gang got away with samples of a dangerous virus." 

Stanley spoke through smashed lips. "Is that what's in the briefcase?" 

The newscaster said: "Carl Osborne reports from the scene." 

The screen showed a photograph of Carl holding a phone to his ear, and his voice was 

heard over a telephone line. "The deadly virus that killed laboratory technician Mark Ross 

only yesterday is now in the hands of irresponsible robbers." 

Stanley was incredulous. "But why? Do you think you can sell the stuffl" 

Nigel said: "I know I can." 

Carl was saying: "In a meticulously planned Christmas caper, three men and a woman 

defeated the laboratory's state-of-the-art security and penetrated to Biosafety Level Four, 

where the company keeps stocks of incurable viruses in a locked refrigerator." 

Stanley said: "But, Kit-you didn't help these people, did you?" 

Olga spoke up. "Of course he did," she said disgustedly. 

"The armed gang overcame the security guards, injuring two of them, one seriously_ 

But many more people could suffer if the Madoba-2 virus is released into the population." 



P326 
EF "won't be in Europe": But Kit, Daisy, Harry and Elton will? Who has made plans? KF: 
See Ch20 note. 
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Stanley rolled over with an effort and sat upright. His face was bruised, one eye was 

r "-c1osiyg, and there was !,lood d0'1'n the front of his pyjamas. He addressed Nigel. "Listen ~ 

"" It \,.\ Go,,·/ 1(;..; W4 V -n /! lc:..- "h1.¢~c.. ek'f t-tt:-.1'-:
U\J him, for your own sake," e aid. 


-- Daisy moved t:ar s him, but Nigel stopped her with a raised hand. 


"You'll kill yourselves," Stanley said. "If you really have Madoba-2, there's no 

antidote. And it's very infectious--even if you sell it to someone else and they release it, you 

could die. 

On the screen, Carl said: "Madoba-2 is believed to be more dangerous than the Black 

Death that devastated Britain in ... ancient times." 

Stanley raised his voice over the commentary. "He's right, even if he doesn't know 

what century he's talking about. The Black Death killed ten per cent of the population of 

Europe in the thirteen hundreds. Surely no amount of money is worth that risk?" 

Nigel said: "I won't be in Europe when it's released." 

.s. 4Q~ke-j ? 
Kit was surprised. He had not credited Nigel with thinking that far ahead . 

• 
Stanley turned to Kit. "You can't possibly think this makes sense." 


He was right, Kit thought. The whole thing was insane. But then, the world was 


insane. "I'm going to be dead anyway ifI don't pay my debts." 

"Come on, they're not going to kill you for a debt." 

"Trust me." 

"Well how much do you owe?" 

"A quarter of a million pounds." 

"Good God!" 

"I told you I was desperate, three months ago, but you wouldn't listen." 



P327 
EF - "Gambling" ... said Olga ... 
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"How did you manage to run up a debt-no, never mind, forget I asked." 

- r rr -I " J . I&> "!' \ e. .... 
"Gambling." 'J"<JJf-' (71.1( ~.v(.. h/~ 

"i- \J 
f ... f'(J1I;, y-e" f·"..J V . 

"Look, surely we ~an find a way out of this without killing innocent people?" 


"Too late now, Dad. I made my decision, and I've got to see this through." 


"But think about it, lad. How many people are you going to kill? Dozens? Thousands? 


Millions? You'll be a mass murderer!" 

"So, you'd rather see me killed. You'd protect a crowd of complete strangers, but you 

wouldn't rescue me." 

"God knows I love you and I don't want you to die, but are you sure you want to save 

your own life at that price?" 

As Kit opened his mouth to reply, his phone rang. 

Taking it out of his pocket, he wondered whether Nigel would trust him to answer it. 

No one moved, and Kit flipped the lid and held the phone to his ear. 

"She just called," said Rob McKinnon. He was referring to Toni, Kit knew. "She's 

with the police, following the snowplough." 

Stanley said: "Whoever it is, Kit, please tell them what's going on here!" 

~ J Kit closed his eyes. His father was Fght. T~ey should end the nightmare right away. j '-f4 
~ "'J t c. v' Y It .. C () ""'- Y{>..; L Ct. Co .... "f e ..... I.i" &n,1, / ~),t> J{ "'2, r D.,,/vY).tiC*, l u<,,"1.. 

<J But Kit did not nave the courage. All he could think of wls how he had felt when Dlisy ~ld 
it " C~.".,... <1 () J r 

his head under the water until he believed he was going to die. 'ft. ~ .. ~ < '" ;-Tt, , · 

Rob said: "She spoke to Steve, but he told us what she said." 

Kit said: "And?" 

"She's persuaded them to divert the snowplough to your place. They'll be there any 

minute." 
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Kit ended the call and looked at Nigel. "The police are coming here, now." ""-;?' 

"",[,.I' ~/(>e~~ Ie" 14'..v'v~ Y-~ I.. . 


